
A Granid Old Pom.
Who shall judge aini,ai frout manners ?
Who shall know hihn by his dress?

l',ptaers tmay be fit for princes,
Princes fit for something less.

Crutmnbled shirt and dirty jauket
May beclotli the golden ore

01 the deepest thoughts and feelings-
Satin vests could do no m ,re.

Thore are springstof crystal nectar
Ever welling out of stone ;

There are purple buds and golden,
hIidden, crushed and overgrown

God who counts by souls not dresses,
Loves and prospers you and me,

While He values thrones the highest,
But as pebbles in the sea.

Man upraise-l above his fellows,
Oft forgets his follows then ;

Masters, rulers lords remember,
That your meanest kind are men-

Men by labor, 6nen by feeling,
14en by thought, and men by fame,Claiming equal rights to sunShIn,
In a man's onnobling name.

There are foam.embodied ooeans,There are little wellolad rills,
There are feeble ineh-high sapplings
There are oedare on the hills ;

God, who counts by souls, not stations,
Loves and prospers you and me;

Tor, to him, all vain distinctions
Are as pebbles in the sea.

To ling hands alone are builders
of a nation's wealtit or fame;Titled Issiniis is pensioned,Fed and fattened on the same;

By the sweat of otheta' foreheads,
Living only to rejoice,While the poor man's outraged freedom
Vainly lifted up its voice.

Truth and justiet are etern1i,
Born with love.iness and light,Beoet wrongs shall never prosperWN there Is a sunny right;God, *h6se world heard voice is singingBoundless love to you and me,linke oppre sion with Its titles,
As the pebbles In the sea.

He's Going to Propose.
He went up to town to-day girls,

With a very business air;
Ife'd oiled up his mustache, girls,
And parted well his hair.

There's something in the wind, girls,Whichever way it blows;
And I'll tell you what it is, girls;le's going to propose.
He's taken to ourious ways, girls,SingIng, and looking "blue ;"
And'-only think of this, girls-

ie's writing poeme, too,At times he'll ever think, girls,
And then he sober grows ;

I know the reason why, glrls:He's going to propose.
Sometimes lie's confidential,
And says Maria's fair,

And praises Dessie's hazel eyes,
And Jennie's flowing hair;

Bays Alice is angelio, too,
Admires Lucinda's nose,

I know how it would end, girls:lie's going to propose.

The Tribune on the Cotton Supply.
A geographical fact of the greatet

importance lIes at the foundation ol
a)) just views on the question of the
Cotton Supply. England believei
that, deeper plowinu. selector seed
diligent oulture, niour picking an.
marketiug, will enable or to offsae
our South with her India. As tc
quantities this may 46 ; as to qualityof staple, never; and this is-the rea
Son,.

Cotton, as to the size of the planiand the number of pods it holds, do
ponds upon richness of soil and solai
heat. These England finds in suffi
nient perfection in the valley of the
'Ganges and on the table-lands of Deo,
can. Bunt as to the color and oilinesi
of the aeed, the fneness and length oi
its silken filaments, cotton varies it
quality socording to the mildness and
evenness of the autumnal climate.-
D;fferent regions in our sunny cotter
belt differ in this respect, but the
.oontreet is a mild one, and we have
groat advantago over the whole of the
'ast Indian Peninsula. After July

our Southern climate is for the mnosi
part rainless till late in the Fall.-
This is caused by the high lands,
which otomenee from one to two hun
dred mile. from the seaside, where the
best eotton grows. Clouds loadei
with moisture from the gulf and the
ocean off Florida are wafted north
ward, but do not discharge their con.
tents till they roach the cool wooded
elopes of Cumberland and the Alle,'gbaney Mountains. This circumstance
gives Amerioa her unequaled advan
Sages as a producer of long cotton.

In India there is a small districi
where the conditions are somewhatsimilsr, and rain-olouds ip the pickingseason are attracted northward aerosi
the lower portion of the Ganges Valt
leby to .expend their waters upon thn
frigid slopes of the range that parti

- India from Tibet. Dacca is the een
t~al city of this region, and Dacoilawns have a romantic fame like thai
of Damaaous blades. A study of thegeoppial oonditions in India, at
etched e any good map, will shoe
how limited isthe area to which England must be confined in her endeavo;
to grow such oottone as her finesi
lootn demand. Vigilant and grasp.la as ever, sihe has of late been mov,
la toseenre that hereditary pet ofal hew policies, a monoply. She pro
pose. to do it by active and potenistimaulants applied to cotton culture itsthe Gangee Valley, and the transport.log faollities of that country. ItLansaihire, the great seat of the cot,
ton industry of the Kingdom, there isat present no more cotton than will
1;eep the mills golng five days out of
six, and there is a continual struggle
among the manufacturer. to obtaitncotton necessary to prevent a itoppage
of the mills,
. Sad efoocts are shewing themeelvet
ithe rapidly growing number ci

operatives thrown out of employment,.#$d is the iseresse of pauperism. Al
a meeting just held ina London of rep.aswentatives of the cotton Industry of

teorhof England, and of mom-
rof Parliament whose eonstitu-*oa'..are Interested In that Industly,the convietic e ~en nrally expreq~stqqpeakget~that 2,aneashirt

-to ok elsewbese -thati
anantey seisng. thia$h.&-r

eans are using their cotton more and
more largely themselves, and will
consequoitly be able to spare loss and
less of it every year. As to other
fields of cotton supply, Egypt and
Turkey, it was said, could not be re-
lied upon, and the South American
States, including Brazil, bad disap-pointed expectation. India, there-
fore, appeared to be the sole quarter
to which British manufacturers could
look for succor.

Resolutions were passed earnestlyrecomniending the government to es-
tablish Boards of Agriculture in each
presidency of India, with a view to
the introduction of improved methods
of cultivation (including plows and
other implements), the proper selee.
tion of seeds, and the use of fertili-
zers; and also expressing the hopethat the government will see the ne.
cessity of expending not less than
fity millions of dollars a year in ex-
tending the railway system of India,and meeting the requirements neces-
sary for the agricultural development.of the country. The question of la.
bor was not lost sight of, and it was
remarked by one of the speakers that,
even with a large importation of Chi.
noso, the Southern Slates of America
could not get labor for cotton-growingat as low a rate as it could be had in
India.
We are glad to see London flinginher doubloons against the eternal

slopes of the Himalayas. That is
their way of talking Free Trade and
practiclng Protection. Still, it is
proper to thank Lanoasbire for the
1eson her vigilance affords, and we
should better the instruction. A
million hungry faces are turned to her
imploringly, and begging of her
mighty combiners, whether mercbants
or ministers, to explore the last tropi-cal valley that roasts under a torrid
sky before they give up the hope of
keeping every spindle whirling. We
have more coal than she, more water.
falls, more food. more acres suited to
the growth of first-laes cotton than she
can find, though she search creation
round, or fly from pole to pole. if
the dark exigencies of her giant pro-blems spur England to a restless na.
tional thrift, cannot we see that a wise
forecast calls upon us to set up a break-
water againat her pauper-made goods,
that mil lions of bales of our uplandcotton may sing the song of Home
Industry on millions of American
Spindlesl-Nw York Tibune.

A Fiery Whirlwind in Tennessee,
The most curious phenomenon which

we have ever heard of occurred out
in Cheatham county on Wednesdaylast. The day, it will be remembered
was remarkably hot, so that most
people iu that county had to seek the
shade about noon. At this hour, on
su4 f r , F. i Sharp, five miles from
Aahabl, a ourt of whirlwind came
along over the neighboring woods,taking up small branches, and leaves,and trees? and burning them in a sort
of a flaming oylinder, that traveled
about five miles an hour, and devolop-ing in size as it traveled. It passeddirectly over the spot where a team
of horse were feeding, and singed their
manes and tails up to the roots, it
then swept towards the house, taking
a stack of hay in its course, which it
set on fire. It seemed to increase in
heat as it went, and by the time it
reached the house it immediatelyfired the shingles from end to end of
the building, so that in ten minutes
Ithe whole dwelling was wrapped in
flames. The tall column of travelingcalorie then continued its course over
a wheat field that had been recentlycradled, setting fire to all the stacks
which happened to be in its course.
Passing from the field, its path lay
over a stretch of woods which reached
to the river. The green leaves on the
tree. were crimped to a cinder, for a
breadth of twenty yards, in a straight
line to Cumberland. When the "pil-lar of fire" reached the water, it sud-
denly changed its route down the riv-
er, raising a column of steam which
went up to the clouds for about half a
mile, when it suddenly died out. Not
less than two hundred people witness-
ed this strange phenomenon, and all of
them tell substantially the same tale
of it. Farmer Sharp was left houseless
by the devouring element, and his
two horses .were so affected that no
gcod is expected to be got out of them
in the future. Several withered trees
in the woods through which it passed
were set on fire and continue
burning still."-Nhile Prees and*
'Times, 11th uit.

Ma. GLAD5ToN.-Elessings (saysthe New York C'ommerciai) bright en
as they take their flight. When a
man is dead and gone his friends learn
to appreciate him. The most valid
honors to greatness are posthumous
honors. These are some of the com-
mon expressions by which we convey
a familiar truth ;but here is an ex-
ception, where a most exhaustive esti-
leate of a man's capacity and charac-
ter precedes his flight to another
world. The M~ayor of Limerick, hav-
ing just returned from giving his evi.
dence to the committee of thelHouse of
Commons in matters connected with
the vindication of the Catholic olorgy,spoke these words to his faithful 9ook
"That battle which, side by side

with your ciergy, you fought anu won
at the last eleotion basn within the last
few days been followed and orowned
by the full and Anal viotory of the
cause you then upheld. Undet the
ausgicernof the greatest stateemaa of
anetent or stodern timnes, religioteequality is established and sectarianascendenoy overthrown foee In .ou
community."

Nothing that Mlt, Gladstone's blog.rapberumit say of hM. a aa.

Negro Riot li Georg,-
In the Augusta Constitutionalt, of

yebterday, we find the following partic-ulars of on outrage committed in Burke
county, Georgia.:
On Sunday morning last the dead

body of a negro man was found in the
road near No. 9 Central Rail Road.
with a bullet hole througch his head.
The negroes soon gathered to the num-
ber of one hundred and fifty to two
hundred, and without knowledge or en-
quiry as to who had c3nmmtted the
deed, arrested two white citizens, nam--
ed Belcher and Smith, and tried to ar-
rest Mr. Henry Wake.s Jones, neair
whose house the d, aid body was found :
but Mr. Jon-a evmd.-d them amid spreadthe report of their dotinigs through the
neighborhod The iws vias brouighi
to Buckhiead (. lirebl dtriing servnev,
when most of the While ll.eni proeveded
immediately to thl .et-nie if Jimt lm lia.e,
and on arriving thi-re fomid tabout, et
hundred and fifty -.-gr",-s. my of them
being armed with i.keeu, haVing hay.
oniets attatched, .,.,nd having tIhe two
citizens named atve n.der forcible ar-
rest. Up to that lime but Cew whites
had arrived, and the negroe4 w..re in.
sulting and dtfiinni, and relineuad to rt-
lease their pri oners. S>on, however,white men came from other parts of
Burke and Eimaiml conilies, wihen tle
negroes were plaiiilyv told that they
wouM be made too rel,.-ae s hi while me-n
by force, if necfems-ry Still, five or six
of the negro rinigh-aId-rs would not com.
sent, and hind it not been for the cool,
determined bearing of the whites, a

deadly conflict wontll Iave been tie rr.
stilt. One momemit longer our informant
says, and firing wonin have cotmnene,-d.
Mr. Belcher an Mr. Smith were reh-as.
e., and five or six of the 'tegroes arrest-
ed. Three of them were afterwards
lodged in Wayne.sboro' j:, one of
whom has said thmau. the fuss is not over
vet ; thev (the negroes) were ifier the
Lind owners.
No one yet knows who killed the ne.

gro who was found dead in the road.
Many negroes in the neighborhood be-
live that lie was killed by one of his
own color, and in thelit alidavits nade
before tie negro notary piablic in this
city yesterday by two negro men, it is
stated that a nearo was coiscermed in
the kiling. Otte: of thite sweara ' that
on Wednesday niight, abumt 10 o'clock.
he was informed thitt a coltored man was
killed by four whie m-n and one black
man." Who informed him? Where
is the witness or witnetses that ;aav the
deed? All the mnformation received in
Savannah and in this city state positive
ly that the dead body was discovered
on Sunday, but these ne-groes swear
they "were told of it on Vedneisday,"and arrested three white nen and a tie
gro on Saturday. Here are these sworn
statements as furmished us by a personwho was present, aid which we beilieve
to be manufactured out of tho w.olu
cloth:

"The fullowing statements were made
and sworn to before George W. Snow-
den, Notary Public, exojicio Justice of
Peace, by two colored inen, (namnes sup-
pressed for good and sufficiet reasons.)One of the party slates that, oil Wed--
neaday vight about ten o'cl mck lie was
informed that a colored man by tle
name of Edward Lewis was killed by
four white men Aaol otie black nma. Ie
and six other colored n,en wvent to tihe
plantation of Mr. Henry Wilkes Jones,
anid about one hundred iards froini the
residence of Mr. don1es4 th.-y found the
body of Lewis on the roaid laiyinmg ont his
face; examined his body, amid fonnd a
bamllet, hole ini tihe back part of his head,
the tball coming omnt otn he front of his
head. WVe snepected fromi threatening
language made am few days befure that
one Mr. Crane, an overseer on Mr.
Jones' planmta'imn, was the gulty partyv.
Oni Saturday, thme 22d1 six om i~s went in
pursuit of said Crane ; fotimd him tm the
woods, arrested him and three white
men, at ranigers ini the neighbiorhtood, and
one colored mni natned Pe-t'-r Ow,-n,
Carried theom to Mr. Hlenry Wilkes
Jones, a Magistrate ini and for the comn-
ty of Bnrko. Mr. Jones told us to let
them loose ; lie will proseente them ; we
did so.
Tme same evening some two or three

hundred whito omen collected together
and atrested some forty negroes, and
locked them up ini Dr. \Vilhiam Jone's
carriage house. Hie escape'd amid came
to Augusta.
The others testify to abiout the same,

with time exception, that when Lewis
wan found time clothes ott hii personi
were burned iup to thie waist.

Gov. Scott Ur A Tnxx.--Under this
head the Edgefleld A&deertiser thou
"grins and bears" Goy. Scot t's sixteen
shooting negro mehish and State Con-
stabulary:

Gov'. Scott, head and front of thme rat.
lesnake party of South Carolina, is in
want of any einanmtit-y of "shmootmngs,
whippings, scou rgingms, burnigs"of ne
groes in the South by "inhuman whiites,"'
for use. in the epproamchling Northern
and Westerin electionis. Amid to this
end ho truotently rammed down the
throat of poor uinfmrtunmate Edgnfeeld two
hmundred amid fAfty WVinoihesier rifles, a
whole magaz~ine of ammuimon, twenty-
two red hot negroes armed to the teeth,
amid a dosen wiie constables of the
8tate Constabulary force. Fearfuil was
the operation, and with fearful vimi and
mahece was it performmed I Amid fearful-
lydoea 1Cageneld bre'athe wtth the- bur-
den still in her throat. Bumt nobly does
she. endure it. Amid bravely doesi she
withstand the gentle Executive's woo~-
Ings to strife and bloodshed. Ndge~eld
decidedly leaves Mr. SQOtt ip e Veryhigh tre.

Pmassene by the 9ren Il ^bRil--
stable 0, WV. Allen wa ' i)iA Abbu.

Tiln ed 1 btbeeidentat
ine #ofth -(d. MMbma e

The Peabody aohool Fund,
as The following letter from Dr. Sears,lil will show in what manner the Peabody'ty school fund.for education in the South
ng will be used. The trustees of the fund
,at it seems have yielded to the necessity of
le, having separate schools for the two
ith races-a determination which will meet
a- the approval of all reasonable whites
to and blacks:
ng STAUNTON, VA., JulV 10, 1869.-
ar Hon. R. M. Lusher :--ir DeMAnSt..-
ig The trustees have decided to co-operateat with State systems (of public instruc-
lie tion) as rar as possiblo. We hope to
it. do so with Louisiana, and I see no greated difficnlty, if the two races are placed in

separate schools. I belive there are
ey no mixed schools in Florida, S1mut
I.- Carchna, Norh Carolina, or any other
:n State, nor can I suppose that Louisiana
ial will venture on so bold an experiment.If, under the State law, no schools ares
di mnaintai,ed but such as are attended bymse colared children, or. if, virtually, the
M, colored children anl they alone, are
of provided for by the law, we must look
co particularly after the white children.
he On milking our arrangement with towns
on ourjlngment must beh gided, first, by

the amount ra'sed by the people; see-
it. ondly, by the population to be providedit for. Our contribution is not a charityIr to poor children, bit an encouragement
Igto comminmiiies. Th, people nmst con-he tribute something-asv three-fourths or

of more, of the amount needed to support
to a free public school in t heir middt, and
nt a cortain uimiber o chilren to be pro.-
ho vidted for shild also be reported, so

,that We may know what supplementary
sh aid li required each year, to render the
le schoool permanont and successful. Both
ty the truste-us and Mr. Peabody are warm.
a- ly attached to our plan as it now is,
ly particuslarly to that feature of it which
a- relates to public schools. I cannot yet
6- say, howevet, what amount can be
e. granted the coming year. If we can
nt work more advantageously in Louisiana
[a- than elsewhere we can justly and wise-
,e ly do more than we could otherwise ;ht but if the c'iildren for whom we providewill not attend the schools, we must
l- withdraw our aid and bestow it else-mre where. I wish you to exercise a wisehe discretion in this matter. Be pleased
a to let the people know that the
in way in which they use our contribu-
n. tions one year will determine the ques.he tion whether it. shall be reniewd.-
nd Everything is on probation ; this is our

great security. If the people raia - the
i- needed funds and concur with us, whole
a communities will have the sane inter-he est in the schools as though they were
ll supported by general taxation. We

ell wish particularly to know how much
money has been raised, and how many

ng children have attended the schools al
n. ready aided in Louibiana.
re Yours, trily.ld B. SEAns, General Agent..
ak LATER FnoM MEXico-IFEAvy Rou

nrefnny.- City of Mevico, August 14, via
Havana, August 20.-Gen. Placeido
Vega, with 1,000 men, is movine on
Guadalajara. Conductas have left Gua.

ad dailajara, Guraiajunta, and Zieatpcas, for

the capital, with a total of $1,500,000m silver ( xport.d A freight, train loaded with merch:in."'I dise belonging to Walsh & Co.. was at-lettacked on the Vera Cruz railroad, near, Parras and plundere

unmated at *50,000,
be. ThIe rumor that Tatmpico had beencaipturted m~y insurgents was not credited.

15RoM THlE P'An XVEs-ArroTHEn
PatIZE FioHT PnoPoSED--E:AvY FAn-,

Un1-. Lords,, A ngnist 21.--Tom'nt Allen has made a proposition to add
i" $1,000 to the stakes of' the latt fight
or and fight it over within fify miles of

O.n Cinconnati within ten davs. The arti.
Si- eles are to be signed this evening if
r- Gallagher agrees.
he A dis~patchi from St Joseph, Mo.,
a' aya that five thousand Chinese are

, shortly to be sent thore, whence theyitwill be distributed to various points.
of A LONE NzooER.-Dnring the wvar
Iks a "Conitrobanid" came into the Federal
nit lines in North Carolina, and was march
ny ed up the officer of the day to give an
it account of himself, whereupon the fol-

ro. lowing colloquy ensued :
xi- "What's your name?"
in "My name's Sam."
m "Sam what ?"
gn "No, Sahi, hot .$a Watt I'se jistof Sam"
iu- "What's your oilier name 1"
ith "I hasn'". got no odder ammn, sah.

I'se Sam-dais all.
"What.'s your master's name?"

rg"I'se got no massa now; masna ruin-
rg ned asway-yah I yah. I I'se tree nigger
honow."

gh "Now what's your father's atnd moth.
tid or's name ?"S"I'se got none, sh-neber had none.
ies I'se jist Sam--aini't noibody else."

rd'Haven't you any brothers and ss-
attern ?"

r "No, salh I neher had none, No
brudder, no daiter, no fadder, no mud-
der, no massa-nothiin' but Sam. WV hen
m~onsee Sam you sea all dere is of uts."

'o. Query-Hlow is Sam enrolled on the
Spoll list, or for jury duty, or for off-i'al

in appointment?
in The St. Louis Democrat cou-isels theinSouthern people to turn their thoughts
dfrom Chinese importation and seek to

kmake the best use of -the labor they
ofnow have. It argues that the Northi-ern mines, railroads and factories will
ontbid them, and urges that the South
will be wise if, not building Its hopesB- upon Chinese labor for agriouhlural pur-'Sis poses, it looks itnstead to the fullest de-

en velopmenta of fire laborv, to the ii~ven--
as tioti and appfletion of machines, to aheIt hig et cultivattoa -of smaller estates,
35 and to the oonsplte abandrnunent of

the fendal sstm and Its Idetis.-

*~'1Te spectroecope. having ,lan that

thele ,mn is a lap delletion of Ite mine.

a4 a e 9etreYinei

NeI'w Advertisements,
The Purest, best and Cheapest

SOLD 8W ALL GROCERs.
Oolburn's Patent

RED JACKET .&X

[e better than our regular shuped Axes for
these reasons: First-It cuts deeper. Se.
oond it don't stick in the wood. Third-It
does not jar lie hand. Fourth-No time is
wasted In t4king the Axe out of the out.-
Fifth-With the same lab' --you will doone.
third more work than with regular Axes.-RIed paint has nothing to do with the goodqualities of thi Axe, for all our Axes are
painted red. If your hirdwa-e store does
not keep our goods, we will gladly answer
inqiries or fill your orders direct, or give
rou the name of the nearest dealer who
eeps our Axes.

LIP'PINCOTT& BAKEWELL.
Pittsburg. P.i.

;ole owners of Colburn's and lied Jacket
patents. aug 25

T HE ESTEY COTTAGE ORGAN is the
I best and chelapest Contatins the itest
Improvements Vox Hlumana and Vox Jubi-
lante. J. ESTEY & CO , Sole Manuf'rs,Brat tileboro, Vt. aug 26
s9 A Day for all. Address A. J. FULL.MIAN, N. Y. aug 25
IMPLOYMENT thapays. For particu-4J lars, aiddress 8 M. Spascant & Co.,Bat tleboro, Vt. aug 25

ASK your Doctor or Druggist for Sweet
Quinine-It equal. (bitter) Quinine. Is

rnade only by F. STRARNs, Chemist, De-
troit. aug 26

WORDS OF WISDOM for Young Men onW the Ruling Passion in Youth & EarlyManhood, with Self help for the erringand unfortunate. Neat in sealed envelopesrree or' charge. Address HOwARD AssoozA-
RtioN, Box P, Philadelphia, Pa. asug 25

IIIIIRTY YEA 1S'Experiencein the Treat
ment of Chronic and Sexual Diseases.

& Physiological View of Marriage.-The3heapest book ever published-containingnearly 800 pages, and 180 fine engravings)f the anatomy of the human organs in a
state of health and disease, with a treatise
Dn early errors, its deplorab.e consequencesupon the mind and body, with the author's
plan of treatment-the only rational and
successful mode of cure, as shown by a re-
port of cases treated. A truthful adviser
to the married and those contemplatingmarriage who entertain doubts of their phy-sical condition. Bent free of postage toany address on receipt of 25 cents, in
stanaps or postal currency, by addressingDr. LA ('ROIX, No. 81 laiden Lane, Alba-
ny, N. Y. The author may be consulted
upon any of the diseases upon which his I
book treat, either personally or by mail, and
medicines sent to any part of the world.

,sug 26

Great Distribution
By the Aletropolitan G41l Co.

CASil GIFTS TO TilE AMOUNT 01F $600,O00,
Every Ticket DraWs a Prize.

6 Cash Gifts, each, $20,00010 " " " 10,000
20 " " " 6,00040 " 1,000200 " " " 600
800 " " " 100
60 Riegant Rosewood Pianos, eaoh $800
to $700.

76 Elegant Rosewood Melodeons each $76

860 Bewing Machines, each $00 to 1765~00 Gold Watches, each 76 to 800
Cash Prizes. Silver Ware, &e., valued at$1,000,000 -

A chance to draw any of the above Prizes
for 25c. Tickets describing Prizes are seal.
ed in Envelopet, and well mixed. On receiptor 25c. a Besled Ticket is drwn without
choice and sent by mail to any address.-
The prize named upon it will be delivered
to the ticket holder on raymento One Dol-
lar. Prizes are immediately sa~ to anyadldress by express or return mail.
You will know what your Prize is before

you pay for It. Any prize exchanged for
another of the same value. No Blanks Our
patrons can depend on fair dealing
Ur.rsagacus:-We select the the follow -

ing from many who have lately drawn Val-
uable P'rlzes and kindly permitted us to
publish them: Andrew J. Burns, Chicago,
$10,00 Miss Clara 8. Walker, Bialtimore,
Piano, $800: James M. Matthews, Detroit,$6,000; John T. Andrews. Savannah,
$6,000; Miss Agnes Simmons, Charleston,
Piano, $600. We publish no names with-
out permission.

OP.isso~s or Tes PnRs.-..Thme firm Is re-
liable, and deserve thpir suecess."- WeeklyI'ribune, May 8. "We have kniwn them to)b-e a fair dealing firm."--N.1'. Iherald, Mlay28. "A frIend of onrs drew a 5010 prise.which was promptly received."--DailyNews, June 8.
Send for circular. Liberal Inducements to

Agents. Satisfaotion gutarante id. Everypnokage of d1eaded Enivelops contain, osa
osn oit. Sia rI'loktet fer $1 ; -18 for $2;-
26 for $6; 110 for.$,16..- All letters should
be addrqasaed to

H1ARhPER. WILSON A COI,augt26 178 flroatdwaty. New'York.

Purifies the Bloods

Campsen flouring Mills,
14Mthete, Opposite ~fltias4t

80 IAI9 bAYMMBau A0W WEAU.

CIIARtLESTONj h. 0,

obant,AK &#f@~s oGridMeal. A large etook ot Northern, South-

d a1 Uts ,e1ir, slways on

iurRu CORN EAL.

The Religions of Roes.
We go so far on the race queationto believe that not only is the prevsing civilization the exclusive propelof the white race, but the prevailireligion also. We do not believe ti

any of the inferior races are capabwhen cut off from all intercourse wi
the white race, of preserving the Chri
tian religion and handing it down
posterity. Were they capable of doi
so, some tribe anong them would app(in possession of it to-day. But duril
the eighteen centuries and a half tl
Christianity has beon preached on I
earth, no connumty oi the dark skAi
tied races has received and retaii
it.

Z-eaons ii.-ionaries claim ihat th
have conver ted the nativon of Polynsi. 1' it a conversion that is only al<
d.ep, a the writer knows from persoi
sr vat ion.
Tle chiefs of the South Sea Islan

profess Christianity only for the purptof increasing their t rade with white n
and their peoplo show to capacity
perpet uating it. Besides, as a ra
they arce passmig rapidly away. T
comiiact of the white tman's civilizati
and ieligion is fatal to them.
As for the negro race, not the sligl

eo.t itloression has been mado uponin its iative seat Africa, by the se
sacrificing effortb of tnissiounries dur
the last three hundred years. A nd i
s me riul, applies to the descendants
tie uegrees who were brought over
i me14rica in slave vessels. The mome
they are released from elavery and i
imnmediate control of the white ru<
tey speedily relipse into the feti
worOhbp that is natural to th-mit. In t
so-called republic of Havi Christiani
hits virtually coasied to exist, and in J
maica it is kept sip in a feeble way Ok
among the negroes, who come in coi
tinued co.tact witi white men Sev
ral years ago a commni v of negrcwito had formed an isolated settleme
in tile mountains of the last named ]
land, were found worshiping the figuhead of a ship that they had brou
from the coast.
The negroes in the South are trav

ing the same road. They cani no mc
adopt permanenaly the religion of t
white race tian they can build up
government like that of Great Brits
or evolve a theory like the CoperniceThe natural religious condition of t
negro is that of fetish worshipper, a
left to himseif ie will always be one.
As an example of tile general tei

deticy we copy the following frona
letter received front Mississippi. T
negroaes tnemioned have had the f
benenfIt, of Instruction in well conduct
Suinday schools:

"Tuhengroes nre rapidly relapiino hopeless and irremediable heatht
im. and on this plantation they P

openly threatening to burn some t

iegroes as cojitrors, and witches, a
nre extracting anakes, &c., from the si
ones. Even this morning we had gI
an excitig ricene among them. Th
arraigned one of their number befc
me and reqiired his dismissal on t
ground that he is a conj'iror, and I
been se'en gravelling up a new ma
grave to get "some ob the dirt wid
tselh oh do dead body oti it, to piz6. lks wid.' It was also charged agaiithe enajuror 'that the body at wh
least restatig place lie was diggitng h:
h'led mn the conjnror's prese~nce,' wh
was proof enough 'dat he ought to
kilt.' "

RoSEc'ANBS LITTIE GAus.-T
haeve to go to a West,-rn paper to lea
that General Rosecrani's little game
dealininig the nomination for Goveri
of Ohio was foundeed upor, an intenti
to proceed to New York, and if pos
ble, form a grand company for the 'pt
nose of constructitng a railroad fremt
city of Mexico to Acaipulc,, on the I
cif'ic coast. That is a splendid seher
and if Rlosecratis succeeds in carrvingonit he id likely to find' hiimseelf bet'ter
ithat if hie were elected Governor
Ohio ten limes over. But Rosey ta
moo much.' His vanuity will n.'t perr
him to keep a secret n-. matter bi
good a thing be hras in hiad. ,Aaud
would not be surprisiing if this new 1:
ject of a railrad from the city of Me
co to the Pa~cific coast were to result
profit to other thsan himself just fr<
.his premature ventilation of his desi
in an obscnre town in the interior
Mexico. Let General Rosecra:'s en
late General Grant and keep his mot
shut.-N. Y. 11erald.

CnOr ARPORTS --The Orangebu.
New.s, of the 21st inst., sags:
We were informed by a' friend wt

has just returned from'a trip throit
Edgefield, Leximgton, Nowberry a
Abbeville Counties, that the e(
and cotton crops in thaooe count
are nearly an entite failnre. Hie hee
of parties who were engaging corn
two dollars per bnshel for the next ye
He felt certain that in thte portions

these Counties through which he pass{
not more at best, than a half crop wot
hbe mado. We hear from different ai
a ions of our couinty that the rice crop
takinig the rttst. If we don't have rs
soon there will be a great falling off
this small grain. WVe are ne-ding ri
very much now. The .-orn and cot
crop of our county, however, we conei
er made, and a better crop, we this
will be gathered than since the~close
the war.

TuAS U.-%I Womeji Var THE Direser--The Albany Xvning .Tournirfrigto the proposhiona to send B3
Butler to the United States Senate
an offset to Andy Johnson, says

'da.46ejmedy more thee the d
ease.

die aog in a otlg wa
*ra was da grul iOsnd-by4

*a~4~44h

P. P. TOALP,
Charleston; 8. 0., Manufacturer of

DOORS, SASH BLIYDS.

H AVING THE LARGEST AND MOST
COMPLETE FAtTORY in the South.

ern States, and keeping always on hand alarge and most complete stock of DOORS,lASHES, BLINDS, Sash Doors, StoreDoors, Shutters, Alouldings, &o . &c.. I acn
Puabled to sell low and at manufacturers'
?rices.
N. B.-Strict attenion paid to sbippingin goodorder. July 20

DOMESTIC ECONOMY,
FIOW TO SUBSIST YOUR elftA

ILIE8,
AND SAVE MONEY!
BUY YOURGROCERIES

FROM

JOHN MWINTYRE& CO.
HO have the largest and finest nasort.
ment of Groceries they have ever be.

ore offered, and as cheap as can, be boughtnywhere.
Ileides to unit the wantsaof the countryencrally, they are pleased to offer a veryxcellent stock of Booas. Shoes. litviwaire,)ry Goods and Clothir.g.
Our goodm are ninerous. well pelectud,

resh. have been bought for Cash, ind will
te sold at small advances for Cash.
rW French tandies, Coconnut Crenni,

to. mar 25ISTABL18lJED 'g eg .
ALEXANDER SMYTHE,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

IN

300TS, SHOES and HATS,
EAST SIDE OF NAi STREET,

(Opposite Kinoad's,)
COLUMBIA, B. C.

mar 28-ly
Phe Fastest Route North or South,
via Charlotte & 8. C. and Co-
lumbia& Augusta Railroads.

)HANGE OF SCHEDULE.

Co.UNnIA, April 10, 1869.N and after Sunday, the I1th inst., theMail Trains ove these Roads will run
e follows:

00G XOSTE.
ieave Graniteville at 9.45 a to
.cave Columbia 2.00 p m4 Winnsboro, 8.69 p m" Chester, 6.60 p MCharlotte, 8.16 p mGreensboro, 1 00 a inarrive at Richmond, Va. 10.00 a m
Making close connection here, with trasjs
orthe North.

coNINo SOUTH.

~eave New York, 8.40 p m
' Philadelphia, 12.16 a in
" Baltimore, d.16 a in*' Washington, 7.00 a mn

" Richmond, 2.00 p mn
" Greensboro, i.00 a in
" Charlotte, 6.46 a in
" Chester, 8.27 a in
*' Winnshoro, 0.67 a mtrrive at Columbia 12.00 p m

trrive at Graniteville as 4.10 p mn
LN AOdo~oDA'rloN TRAIN WILL* BUN As

VOL-

rLaws:
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

..eave Columbia, 7.00

"Wibnsboro, 11.15 a in"C~hester, 1.60 p in
iarrive at. Chaaloise, 6.80 p in

'ruesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Leave Charlotte, 6.00 a mi

" Chester, 11.00 am
" Winnsboro, 2.00 p mnarrive at Coluia, 4 60 p in

C. BOUKNIojf'r,
ayI 18 Superintendent

DEfOREST'S MONTbII, MAGAZiNE
UTNIVER8ALIIY aokapwledged thet Model

UParlor Magas hse'of 4:erloat devotedo Original Stories, Pos. Skeichu.s. l pe.ioid Matters, Gems of Thought, Pet.WalLiterary Gossip (including secieal depart-nents on Fashions). In~truetiens onFlealh. Musi., Amnus9qengu etc., by the
lest authors, and profus lyidutrae ,at:ostly Engravings (ful sise) useful andreliable Pat torns, Embroideries, and a con.atant. sitcoeusiota of. artistie noveltis, 'witlh>thuer uisetl and entetining literature.

No person of refneti4nt, economical
h ousewife, or lady of taste can afford to dowithout the Mod1el M~tonthsly. Specimenopies, 15 cent.; mailed free.; Yearly. $8,wit hs a valuable premium; two copies, $6.60;htee copies, $7.60; five copies, $12, andplenditi premiumse tow cinbis at $8 each,with the fir t premsiins fot Qach subscrib..
W A tiew Ilartrasm &. Fanton.Sewingf1aohine for 20 subserlhers at $8 hl,Pubhlicat ion O005'No. 478 Dirhadway, New Yo.Demnorest's Monthly and Young Ameriesoget her $4, with the preiniuue r each,jamS

MAGAZizN&
Brtiwuttural and .MeAhent goeky.)

At an'f4rtj 'Ei1da Ik %tuari6k' willpablish the A: asserberof~ UeMnffij~Ma-
auin. devoted to the devefopment of the

natorial hntereste of thi5s Stae,' ~4ad the

wbhJie South;, and will J tribpto Ave thou-
a1 e4pies gratuttoaujly, &.II~ etery one

nay see What it.i befqr.suabeeriblag. #1'hey

tdi ka!It e e ai h . poet
4ot *etr 00 tels 'e id4pIse,

vek mast.ueoud4 to tb6w b)Ie faire.

uq9 19-d totaew B. n.


